Study of the clinical and histopathological repercussions of the “omental band” in dogs’ stomach
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ABSTRACT

PURPOSE: To evaluate the efficacy of the “omental band” as a bariatric surgical technique.

METHODS: A sample of 35 dogs was studied. The Test Group was composed by 20 dogs. Of these, six were observed by 10 days, six were observed by 20 days and eight were observed by 30 days of post-operative. The Control Group was composed by 15 dogs. Of these, five were observed by 10 days, five were observed by 20 days and five were observed by 30 days of post-operative. The weight loose was the variable utilized to the evaluation of the efficacy of the surgical technique described in this study, once all of the dogs were weighted in precision balance before the surgical act and at the end of the post-operative observation period.

RESULTS: At the end of the study it was observed that the weight loose of the dogs submitted to the “omental band’s” surgical technique was meaningfully higher in comparison with the dogs of the Control Group at the end of the post-operative observation period.

CONCLUSION: The surgical technique of the “omental band” showed effective in dogs, once has proposed a meaningfully weight loose.
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Introduction

The obesity is one of the most worrying public health’s problem in the actuality, because of its increasing grow and of its grave consequences that increase the mortality and the morbidity. It’s a result of the inadequate feed and of the sedentary comportment between other factors involving genetic, comportment, psychological, social, metabolic and endocrine components\(^1\,^2\).

The obesity can be objectively classified utilizing the Mass Corporeal Indices (IMC). It’s considerate a person of normal weigh that one with the IMC between 19 and 24, 9 kg/m\(^2\). That ones with IMC between 25 and 30 are considerate with overweigh, that ones with IMC between 30 and 40 are classified like obese, while people with IMC upper than 40 are portable of morbid obesity\(^1\,^2\).

Patients with morbid obesity require one efficient approach to promote loose of weight, once that is a condition that put in risk the life of the patient whereas turns worse its quality of life and self-worth\(^1\). Today, the bariatric surgery is an option to people with morbid obesity that come showing efficient results with effective loose of weight.\(^2\)

The conservatory treatments like dietetic therapy and physical exercises are not showing efficacy in the maintenance of the weigh’s loose in morbid obese\(^2\). To indicate a person to the bariatric surgery, it has to fill criteria, like IMC bigger than 40 kg/m\(^2\) or higher than 35 mg/kg\(^2\) in association with diseases with, in the minimum, five years of evolution and that can be controlled with the weight’s loose, like: diabetes, arterial hypertension, osteoarticular diseases, sleep’s apnea or absence of endocrine diseases as causes of the obesity and historic of fail with the utilization of conservatory treatments\(^1\).

The ant obesity surgeries can be divided in restrictive procedures (that limit the gastric capacity), bad absorptive (that interfere in the digestion) and one combination of both techniques\(^1\). In this way, the bariatric surgery constitutes a mix technique that rests the size of the gastric cavity (and, consequently, the quantity of ingested aliments) and reduces the intestinal surface in contact with the aliment (dysabsorption.). The principal kind of bariatric surgery in the actuality is the gastric by-pass in Roux Y\(^3\).

The surgical techniques utilized to correct the problem of the obesity, beside of efficient, present lots of collateral effects that can cause complications. Thus, is necessary the continuous research to develop surgical techniques that proportion the smaller possible number of post-operatory disturbances and, at the same time, possibility a meaningfully and lasting weight’s loose.

The importance of the surgical technique with the confection of the “omental band” in dogs’ stomach (described in this study) consists to restring the gastric amplitude with consequently loose of gastric reserve without the utilization of exogenous materials. These alterations culminate with the animal’s loss of weight and, in case of the technique shows effective, the human’s loss of weigh.

The proposed surgery, beside to be conceptually simple, represents an innovation on the camp of the bariatric surgery, as there are no relates in the literature of similar techniques. This study has as an objective to evaluate the efficacy of the “omental band” in dog’s stomach as a bariatric surgical technique.

Methods

This study was approved by the Ethics Committee on Animal Research according to the legislation in force, Federal Law number 11.794 of October 8\(^{th}\), 2008 and the decree number 6.689 of July 15\(^{th}\), 2009.

Experimental animals

It was utilized 35 mongrel dogs, 24 male and 11 female, of middle port. The Control Group was formed by 15 dogs that were submitted just to a median laparotomy and divided posteriorly in 3 subgroups of 5 dogs each one, constituting the Control Group 1 (4 male and 1 female) observed by 10 days, the Control Group 2 (2 male and 3 female) observed by 20 days and the Control Group 3 (4 male and 1 female) observed by 30 days.

The other 20 animals were operated, constituting the Test Group in that one the dogs were submitted to the surgical technique described in this study and separate in 3 groups: 2 groups of 6 and 1 group of 8 dogs. The Test Group 1 (4 male and 2 female) were submitted to a post-operatory observation period of 10 days; the Test Group 2 (6 male dogs), to a post-operatory observation period of 20 days and the Test Group 3 (4 male and 4 female) to a post-operatory observation period of 30 days.

Pre-operatory and anesthesia

The dogs utilized were prepared in the 24 hours that antecede the operation, being submitted to a bath with neutron soap and done the conditioning of the dogs in individual stalls. All of the animals were already previously vaccinated and were also weighted in precision balance.
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After the contention of each dog, it was catheterized the cephalic vein of its upper left limb with dispositive of venous puncture 19G, proceeding to the infusion of saline solution 0,9% to 20 drops/minute, and the infusion of Thiopental® in the dose of 20 mg/kg of weight to the sedation.

Each dog was positioned in dorsal decubitus in the specific operatory table with immobilization of hogties, cervical hyperextension and lateral rotation of the head, with administration of the oxygen therapy by nasal catheter to 2 liters by minute. It was then proceed to the abdominal tricotomy, after routine abdominal palpation and realized the anti-sepsis with solution of PVP-I on the abdomen, extern genitaly and thighs. It was done the infusion of Ketamine Hydrochloride®, 5 mg/kg of weigh, in the vein.

Surgical technique

In the animals of the Test Groups 1, 2 and 3 it were done an operatory incision in the anterior abdominal wall of approximately 7 centimeters upper umbilical in the alba line and open by plans of the skin and subcutaneous tissue with posterior longitudinal section of the parietal peritoneum with the open of the peritoneal cavity. In the cases that was necessary it was done the hemostasis with electro cauterization of the vessels. It was done the manual explosion of the stomach lighten in the superior direction of the plan of the incision, to the exterior of the abdominal cavity; liberation of the major omentum of its insertion of the transverse colon pediculating it with its vascularization, being this maintained by the left side (Figure 1). I was done a rhombus division of the minor omentum, with a curve hemostatic pincer (Figure 1).

Pass of the free extremity of the pediculate major omentum by the open of the minor omentum, involving the gastric antrum by two ways (Figure 2). Fixation of the “omental band” to the gastric wall by seromuscular separated points, with thread of polyamide 2.0 (Figure 3). In the cases that occurred complications in the trans operatory, it were done maids with the finality to preserve the integrity of the animal and save it of any suffer.

After systematic review of the peritonea cavity, it was done the wall’s close with continuous suture of the parietal peritonea and alba line with thread of polyamide 2.0. The subcutaneous was approximate with simple suture with thread of catgut 2.0 and the skin with simple points of polyamide 4.0.

FIGURE 1 – Liberation of the major omentum and open in the minor omentum

FIGURE 2 – Pass of the major pediculate omentum by the open made in the minor omentum by two ways, involving the gastric antrum.

FIGURE 3 – Final aspect of the “omental band” after to be sutured to the gastric antrum.
In the animals of the Control Groups 1, 2 and 3 it was done just the operatory incision in the anterior abdominal wall upper umbilical and open by plans of skin, subcutaneous and alba line, with posterior longitudinal section of the parietal peritoneum with open of the peritoneal cavity and wall’s close with continuous suture of the parietal peritoneum and alba line with thread of polyamide 2.0, followed by the synthesis of the subcutaneous tissue with suture done with thread of catgut 2.0 and of the skin with simple points done with thread of polyamide 4.0.

Clinical control of the dogs in the post-operatory period

All of the dogs were accompanied and evaluate diary, being observed the date of the beginning of the spontaneous ingestion of water and food, clinical exam of thorax and abdomen with palpation and auscultate and exam of the operatory abdominal hurt. In the first four days of post-operatory period, it was administrate, in all of the dogs, Dipyrone Sodium® (500 mg/ml), by the parenteral intramuscular via, 1.000 mg, of 12 in 12 hours to analgesia.

Analysis of the clinical repercussions

The dogs were weight in precision balance before the operatory act and at the final of the observation period of each respective Test Group and Control Group (10 days to the Group 1, 20 days to the Group 2 and 30 days to the Group 3). The results were then submitted to statistical analysis, utilizing the weight loose as the principal clinical parameter to the evaluation of the efficacy of the surgical technique described in this study.

Statistical analysis

The statistical test utilized by the evaluation of the studied variable (weight loose) in the Test and Control Groups was the Student’s T Test, with a significance level p<0.05.

Necropsies

The dogs that died because of complications were necropsied in the same day, by median laparotomy upper umbilical, to identify the associate alterations and the cause of the obit. The other dogs were necropsied after the post-operatory observation period. It was done, also: other median laparotomy upper umbilical, identification of the region where was made the “omental band”, put all the stomach out, longitudinal open of it, with continuous incision in its ventral face, empty and wash of the mucosa with current water. It was necropsied, also, the 15 dogs of the Control Group after the observation periods.

Histopathological analysis

After the animals’ euthanasia, it was done the put out of two segments of the stomach of one of the dogs of the Test Group 2, with post-operatory observation period of 20 days. Each segment was put in a plastic box, labeled and separated, with formaldehyde solution at 10% and submitted posteriorly to histopathological analysis. The animal has an initial weight of 9000g and, at the end of the observation period it was observed the loose of 1800g, 20% of the weight of the pre-operatory. One of the laminas was made by a cut of the body’s stomach, proximal to the “omental band”, and the other of the antrum, segment over that it was made the “omental band”.

Results

Ponderal loose

Test Group 1

The Test Group 1 was constituted by six animals (four male and two female) and had its post-operatory observation period of 10 days. We’re going to present the initial weight and the final weight of each animal after 10 days at post-operatory of the date of realization of the “omental band’s” surgical technique (Table 1).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dog</th>
<th>Sex</th>
<th>Initial weight (in grams)</th>
<th>Final weight (in grams)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>2 300</td>
<td>2 000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>5 000</td>
<td>4 500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>6 300</td>
<td>6 000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>7 200</td>
<td>7 000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>8 300</td>
<td>8 100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>5 300</td>
<td>5 000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Average &amp; PatternDetour</td>
<td>5 733 + 1896.2</td>
<td>4 683 + 2 086.1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The statistical analysis was done throughout the application of Student’s T Test, to evaluate if the weight loose of the animals were meaningful at the end of the post-operatory observation period. The Control Group 1, constituted by five animals (four male and one female), also with post-operatory
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The observation period of 10 days, was utilized like a parameter to comparison in the statistical analysis (Figure 4).

![FIGURE 4 – Evaluation of the weight loose of the Test Group 1 (observation by 10 days of post-operatory period).](image)

Observing the value of the table of the Student’s T Test, we can see that the $t_0$ of 6.64 is bigger than the $t_c$ of 2.26 (found value in the table with $p < 0.05$ and nine degrees of liberty).

Although there’s meaningfully loose of weigh in the correspondent control group. Then, we conclude that the weight loose in the dogs submitted to the surgical technique of the “omental band” and of the group of dogs not submitted to the same technique is different and, then, we avert the null hypothesis ($H_0$) that affirms that there aren’t differences between the weight loose of the two groups, accepting the alternative hypothesis ($H_1$), that affirms that the weight loose is meaningfully bigger in the group of dogs submitted to the technique of the “omental band”.

**Test Group 2**

The Test Group 2 was constituted by six animals (all male) and had its post-operatory observation period of 20 days. We’re going to present the initial weight and the final weight of each animal after 20 days at post-operatory of the date of realization of the “omental band’s” surgical technique (Table 2).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dog</th>
<th>Sex</th>
<th>Initial weight (in grams)</th>
<th>Final weight (in grams)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>6 300</td>
<td>4 500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>9 000</td>
<td>7 200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>5 200</td>
<td>4 000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>5 100</td>
<td>4 000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>4 300</td>
<td>3 700</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>5 200</td>
<td>4 100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Average PatternDetour**

- $5 850 ± 1 591.8$
- $4 583.3 ± 1 193.6$

![FIGURE 5 – Evaluation of the weight loose of the Test Group 2 (observation by 20 days of post-operatory period).](image)

Observing the value of the table of the Student’s T Test, we can see that the $t_0$ of 6.64 is bigger than the $t_c$ of 2.26 (found value in the table with $p < 0.05$ and nine degrees of liberty).

Didn’t exist meaningfully loose of weigh in the correspondent control group. Then, we conclude that the weight loose in the dogs submitted to the surgical technique of the “omental band” and of the group of dogs not submitted to the same technique is different and, then, we avert the null hypothesis ($H_0$) that affirms that there aren’t differences between the weight loose of the two groups, accepting the alternative hypothesis ($H_1$), that affirms that the weight loose is meaningfully bigger in the group of dogs submitted to the technique of the “omental band”.

**Test Group 3**

The Test Group 3 was constituted by 8 animals (4 male and 4 female) and had its post-operatory observation period of 30 days. We’re going to present the initial weight and the final weight of each animal after 30 days at post-operatory of the date of realization of the “omental band’s” surgical technique (Table 3).
The statistical analysis was done throughout the application of Student’s T Test, to evaluate if the weight loose of the animals were meaningful at the end of the post-operatory observation period. The Control Group 3, constituted by 5 animals (4 male and 1 female), also with post-operatory observation period of 30 days, was utilized like a parameter to comparison in the statistical analysis (Figure 6).

**TABLE 3** – Evaluation of the weight loose of the Test Group 3 (observation by 30 days of post-operatory period).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dog</th>
<th>Sex</th>
<th>Initial weight (in grams)</th>
<th>Final weight (in grams)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Fêmea</td>
<td>7 000</td>
<td>5 000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Fêmea</td>
<td>8 300</td>
<td>5 000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Macho</td>
<td>6 700</td>
<td>3 000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Fêmea</td>
<td>4 200</td>
<td>2 000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Fêmea</td>
<td>5 500</td>
<td>3 200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Macho</td>
<td>2 300</td>
<td>1 500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Macho</td>
<td>5 700</td>
<td>2 500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Macho</td>
<td>4 500</td>
<td>2 000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Average+: 5 525 + 1 749.8 3 025 + 1 251.7

Observing the value of the table of the Student’s T Test, we can see that the $t_0$ of 2.43 is bigger than the $t_c$ of 2.20 (found value in the table with $p < 0.05$ and 11 degrees of liberty). Didn’t exist meaningfully loose of weigh in the correspondent control group. Then, we conclude that the weight loose in the dogs submitted to the surgical technique of the “omenta band” and of the group of dogs not submitted to the same technique is different and, then, we avert the null hypothesis ($H_0$) that affirms that there aren’t differences between the weight loose of the two groups, accepting the alternative hypothesis ($H_1$), that affirms that the weight loose is meaningfully bigger in the group of dogs submitted to the technique of the “omenta band”.

**Histopathological analysis**

Being analyzed throughout the optic microscopy, it weren’t detected meaningfully alterations in no one of the laminas, just a little inflammatory linfoplasmocitary infiltrate present between the glandules of the gastric antrum, in the region that was constricted by the “omenta band” (Figures 7 and 8).

**FIGURE 7** – Fragment of the gastric body (proximal to the “omenta band”) – optic microscopy, H&E, increase x400.

**FIGURE 8** – Fragment of the gastric antrum (constricted area) – optic microscopy, H&E, increase x400.
Necropsies

All of the dogs in this study were necropsied at the end of the post-operative observation period. It were better studied the stomach retired of the dog number 2 of the Test Group 2 (observation by 20 days), in that was put all of the stomach out, empty and wash of the mucosa with current water. In this piece was observed the presence of the constriction promoted by the “omental band” in the gastric antrum’s cavity (Figure 9) and the change of direction of the longitudinal rolls of the gastric mucosa that, in the region of the body and fund (proximal to the “omental band”) were longitudinal and, in the distal region to the “omental band”, became transversal (Figure 10).

FIGURE 9 – Constriction in the gastric antrum’s cavity promoted by the “omental band”.

FIGURE 10 – Orientation of the gastric mucosa’s rolls proximally and distally to the “omental band”.

In the dog number 8 of the Test Group 3 (observation by 30 days) it was just put all the stomach out, where it was observed the presence of the “omental band” involving externally the gastric antrum (Figure 11).

FIGURE 11 – Gastric antrum involved externally by the “omental band”.

Discussion

Actually, the bariatric surgeries can be restrictive (like the gastric band), dysabsorptive (like the biliopancreatic deviation) or restrictive-dysabsorptive (like the gastric by-pass in Roux Y). In the case of the gastric bypass, there are lots of described techniques, like the gastric bypass in Roux Y, the biliopancreatic deviation, the biliopancreatic deviation with duodenal deviation and the Fobi-Capella^{2,4}.

The basic idea of the restrictive surgeries, like the “omental band’s” technique described in our study, is the reduction of the stomach’s capacity to support the habitual quantity of aliments. Then, the stomach fills rapidly and the message of satiety is transmitted to the brain, doing that the person begins to ingest smaller quantities of aliments^{5}.

In a general way, the surgeries that cause the diminution of the body weight present lots of advantages however are not free of complications. Combating the obesity, the benefits of the bariatric surgeries include the improvement of the quality of life, the cure of the Diabetes Mellitus II and also the diminution of the incidence of cancers that are associated with the weight excess, like the colorectal cancer and breast cancer^{6}. In relation with the Diabetes Mellitus II’s treatment, this therapeutic option diminishes the insulin’s resistance and, consequently, the cardiovascular risk factors^{5}. However, the surgical treatment of the obesity doesn’t resume to the surgical act^{1}. Like all of the high abdominal surgeries, the bariatric surgery isn’t free of complications. The respiratory post-operative complications, like atelectasis, pulmonary...
embolic, pneumonia, sleep obstructive apnea, are frequent and prolong the hospital stay of the patients, increasing the costs and the surgical morbi-mortality\textsuperscript{7}. The nutritional disturbers like the protein inunition, the iron and zinc deficiencies and the vitamin deficiencies seem to be more significant after no absorptive procedures, but also occur in the restrictive\textsuperscript{1}. Between the principal reasons are: the deficient nutritional ingestion, the bad absorption in consequence of the surgical technique and the poor adherence to the vitamin reposition\textsuperscript{2,3,8}. In relation to the B12 vitamin’s deficiency and of the folic acid, the peripheral neuropathy is one of the most common clinical manifestations\textsuperscript{2,3,8}.

Other less frequent complications, but not less important, are the intestinal obstructions that can occur in reason of the formation of hernias, Volvos or intussusceptions, rare causes of intestinal obstruction in adults, but that had its frequency elevated by the increase of the number of surgeries of this kind performed actually\textsuperscript{9}.

Other problem presented was in relation with the Dumping syndrome, that’s a consequence of the rapid empty of the substance of the stomach to the Delgado intestine. The stomach doesn’t break all of the enzymes of the sugar and it ends going “brute” to the intestine. Sometimes, this mechanism is activated when big quantities of sugar are consummated or other kind of aliments. In general, the results are extremely unpleasant, can cause nausea, weakness, excessively transpiration, faint and, in some cases, diarrhea and alopecia.

In the last years it has been predominant the tendency of to associate the reduction of the gastric reservoir to its empty with a small disadvantage in the digestion throughout a gastric-jejune deviation in Roux Y. The most utilized technique was proposed by Fobi and Capella. With this procedure, the ingestion of simple carbohydrates can cause the Dumping syndrome, having an important place in the loose of weight\textsuperscript{10}.

The principal objectives of the bariatric operations are the reduction of the comorbid and the increase of the life’s quality in consequence of the weight loose\textsuperscript{10}. The bariatric surgery is high efficacy in reduce the weight and the comorbid in obese patients. However, exists the constant pursuit for surgical techniques that represent alternatives that proportionate the reach of this objectives with the smaller indices of morbidity and mortality and, if possible, with the possibility of reversal of the operation\textsuperscript{11}.

The “omental band’s” technique, differently of the other bariatric surgeries, not utilizes hexogen materials to limit the gastric volume, reducing the possibilities of rejection or other complications in consequence of the use of these materials. By the fact of being a restrictive surgery with the involvement of the major omentum in the region of more gastric activity, there aren’t also alterations in the aliments’ absorption. Other advantage of the surgery is the no utilization of strong tension on the gastric wall. Because of the delicacy of the band, not occur ischemia and, then, pain. In contrary, one light compression proportionated by its involvement is sufficient to demonstrate the results presented in the analysis of the operated dogs, like the meaningfully weight loose and a rapid recovery in the post-operative period, emphasizing the minor aggression to the organism of the animals. In relation with the other bariatric surgeries, the “omental band’s” technique can be considerate less invasive. However, more researches are necessary about the consequences to medium and long term of this surgical technique, to make its implementation in researches with human can be viable.

**Conclusion**

The “omental band’s” in the gastric antrum surgical technique showed efficacity, once the weight loose proportionated to the animals submitted to this technique was meaningfully higher in comparison with the animals of the Control Group (submitted just to a median laparotomy).
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